
A Jolly Good Time Spreading Joy to All
Joe Fiorillo

It certainly was a jolly time at the Glover 
Park Community Center, December 7. 
Friends of the GPCC and the Glover 

Park Citizens’ Association teamed up to 
bring Santa, good food, family, friends, and 
the USMC Reserve together for the annual 
community holiday party and Toys For Tots 
collection. !e USMC Reserve will deliver 
the toys collected to less fortunate children. 
Two moon bounces, cra" making by Beth 
Mailley, face painting by Beth Sworobuk and 
Lori Long, balloon animals by Jim Perry, and 
dreidel lessons by Lori Milstein occupied the 
children while parents mingled. A Young Art-
ists Cra" show and sale gave many the oppor-
tunity to purchase a last-minute gi". Ricky 
Davenport provided the music as young and 
old provided the moves. All the while Santa 
stayed busy collecting lists for his once-a-year 
toy trek from the North Pole. 

It took a lot of hard work, many helping 
hands, and generous donors to pull o# this 
great party. First, we must thank Santa for 
taking a break from his busy schedule to be 
with us. Next, thanks to Lance Corporal Bo 

Miller for enthusiastically representing the 
USMC. Huge thanks go to Rae Pyle of Po-
tomac Pizza for donating 25 truly tasty pizzas. 
!anks to GP Hardware for toy donations, 
Vigilante Co#ee for co#ee, Class VI Store 
Fort Myer for the wine door prizes, commis-
sary at Joint Base Fort Myer-Henderson Hall 
for cider and hot chocolate mix, Georgetown 
Safeway for food for the “Make a Guess” 
vase, neighbor and graphic artist Anastasia 
Miller for our ad, the Fiorillo family for the 
moon bounces, and Laurie England for her 
generous cash donation. Neighbors, such 
as Barbara Ferris, Michelle Joubran, Lucie 
Warga, George Turmail, and many others saw 
a need and $lled it the night of the party. 

Just a few years ago, this annual event 
was held in the one-room building where 
the Stoddert garden now %ourishes. Before 
that it was in the basement of St. Luke’s 
Church or at Guy Mason Center. Now we 
have our big, beautiful community center 
that has allowed this party to grow—300+ 
attended! Just like the energy and com-
mitment it took to have a newly renovated 

school and fabulous new community center 
built, it took energy and commitment to 
make this holiday party possible. Special 
thanks to the Friends of GPCC team: Sue 
Lohsen, Dean Hill, Ricky Davenport, Beth 
Sworobuk, and Beth Mailley. Without their 
energy and commitment this party would 
not be possible. !ese folks are the gi"s of 
living in a great community.

For more photos go to gpcadc.org.

Wishing Glover Parkers a happy holiday season!
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Glover Park

If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!  
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association today!
Generously	  support	  the	  group	  that	  takes	  care	  of	  your	  neighborhood.
Preserve	  the	  family-‐friendly	  quality	  of	  our	  community.
Communicate	  your	  ideas	  to	  improve	  your	  neighborhood.
Act	  locally	  to	  get	  things	  done.

Name(s) 

Address

 

Email

Membership	  fees

Single	    $20
Double	    $35
Senior	    $15
Former/absent	  resident	  (no	  vote)	    $20

 $75

 $____

Return	  form	  and	  fee	  to	  GPCA,	  P.O.	  Box	  32268,	  Washington,	  DC	  20007	  	  

Make	  check	  payable	  to	  GPCA.
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GPCA Holiday Get Together 
December 18  
Glover Park Community Center 

at Stoddert

GPCA November 2012 Minutes
Police Report. O&cer F. Duclos reported 

crime down, although a robbery occurred on 
November 6 at 39th and Benton. A cell phone 
was taken. !e o&cer warned that with the 
coming holidays, people should be vigilant, 
as criminals will be targeting packages le" on 
porches, unattended purses, etc.

Treasurer’s Report. Between October 1 
and November 13, revenue was $895 and 
expenses were $2,512.12, largely due to the 
cost of the September Gazette. At last month’s 
meeting, the GPCA presented a proposed 
budget for 2013. A"er further discussion, a 
motion was made to approve the budget. It 
was seconded and passed unanimously.

ANC Report. ANC 3B member Jackie 
Blumenthal gave a summary of the DDOT 
report on parking issues. DDOT is solicit-
ing suggestions on new parking approaches. 
Major changes are being considered.

Holiday Parties. !e “Toys for Tots” 
party, jointly sponsored by the Friends of 
Glover Park and GPCA, will be held on Friday, 

December 7, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Glover 
Park Rec Center. !e GPCA will also host a 
holiday reception at the rec center at 7 p.m. on 
December 18. Mark your calendars!

Mural, Signage, and Pocket Parks. !e 
DC Arts Commission has awarded Jarrett 
Ferrier a grant for $11,800 to paint a mural 
depicting the contributions of Charles Glover 
on the concrete wall at the dead end of W 
Place o# 37th Street. Jackie Blumenthal said 
that she is working with the Department of 
Public Works to clean up the area and repair 
the stairway and railing.

Additional “Welcome” signs will be in-
stalled at 39th and Tunlaw and at Whitehaven 
and 37th Street. Volunteers are needed to land-
scape the areas around the new and existing 
signs. Ferrier will be calling a meeting shortly 
of the Pocket Park Committee.

Daphne Henry Plaque at Guy Mason. 
A plaque in memory of Daphne Henry will be 
installed at the base of the tree planted in her 
memory at Guy Mason Recreation Center.

Membership. As of November, GPCA 
has 347 members (238 households).

Secretary’s Report. Motion was made to 
approve the October minutes, duly seconded, 
and passed unanimously.

New Business. Joan Jedlicka noted an 
increasing problem with uncontrolled dogs 
in Glover Park. A motion was made to form a 
“dog committee” chaired by Jedlicka, seconded 
and approved.

Karen Sprecher-Keating reported on 
the meeting of the Federation of Citizens As-
sociations. GPCA representatives will write a 
monthly column for the Gazette summarizing 
the federation meetings.

Sprecher-Keating made several mo-
tions regarding GPCA processes, including 
a request to keep and bring to the meetings 
a hard copy of minutes and motions to the 
GPCA meetings. 

A motion was made, seconded, and 
passed. She also asked that all available min-
utes be loaded on the GPCA website. 

President's Report

‘Tis the Season to Celebrate, Join, and Help
Sheila Meehan

Glover Park’s annual holiday party drew 
a record crowd and generated o#-
the-charts energy. And just when you 

thought things couldn’t get livelier or happier, 
DJ RickyD (aka the Rec Center’s Ricky Dav-
enport) played One Direction’s “What Makes 
You Beautiful” and shrieks of pure glee pitched 
everything into a higher octave. 

Sue Lohsen's and Joe Fiorillo's dedica-
tion and the sheer enthusiasm of Glover 
Park’s young families breathed new life into a 
cherished tradition. Cathy Fiorillo would have 
been so proud.

Be a Member. !ere’s no reason for the 
fun to stop. We’re having a neighborhood get-
together at the Rec Center on December 18, 
7–9 p.m. and hope you will join us for holiday 
cheer and a chance to meet your neighbors 
and learn more about the Glover Park Citi-
zens' Association. 

!ere will be refreshments, but please 
don’t be shy about sharing some of your own 
holiday goodies.

We know you love the Gazette, and your 
membership support is crucial to continuing 
this beloved institution. !ose membership 
envelopes in the December-January issue are 
now a thing of the past, but we will be email-
ing reminders and hope the addition of PayPal 
will make signing up easier. 

Our membership, which averages 350, is 
small compared with the Gazette's print run 
of 3,600. If you are a member, please renew 
and nudge your neighbor to do the same. We 
could double our membership and really make 
a di#erence. Not yet a member? Please join. 
Donations are always welcome, too!

We need your involvement, interest, and 
energy. Please make attending GPCA meet-
ings a New Year’s resolution. Our next meet-
ing will take place on January 8 at 7 p.m. at the 
Glover Park Community Center at Stoddert.

Year-End Giving. Please consider giv-
ing donations of time and money to some 
of our homegrown e#orts, including our 
farmers’ market (dcgreens.org), the Friends 
of Glover Park Community Center (email 
susan.lohsen@comcast.net), the Friends of 
Guy Mason (friendsofguymason.org), and 
Glover Park Village (GloverParkVillage.org), 
Healthy Living, Inc (healthylivinginc.org), and 
St. Luke’s Shelter (stlukesshelter.org).  

Readying for Winter. Area meteo-
rologists agree that this year’s winter won’t 
be nearly as kind as last year’s. And please 
remember it doesn’t take a blizzard to keep the 
elderly and disabled housebound. 

If you know of someone who will need 
help shoveling or if you would like to help 
with snow and ice removal, please contact 
Mitch Wander at gloverparkteam@gmail.com. 
To help a neighbor who may need groceries 
or other assistance, contact the Glover Park 
Village at info@gloverparkvillage.org.

Please remember that one of the most 
neighborly things you can do is to clear your 
own sidewalk of ice and snow. 

Glover Park Citizens' Association

January 8 
GP Community Center at Stoddert

See www.gpcadc.org for agenda

Come one,
come all!

http://www.dcgreens.org
http://www.GloverParkVillage.org
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Ben Thielen, 3B-01, North Glover Park  
Benthielen@yahoo.com, 641-0303

 
Jackieblumenthal@aol.com, 333-7488

Charles Fulwood, 3B-03, West Glover Park 
cfulwood@mediavisionusa.net, 338-9484

Vacant, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights

Brian Cohen, 3B-05, South Glover Park 
brian.a.cohen@gmail.com, 337-0134

 

ANC 3B News 

Parking May End Near Ward 3 Metro Stops
Brian Cohen

Parking in Glover Park is always a hot 
topic, and it could get even hotter. 
DDOT’s new Parking Director Angelo 

Rao appeared at our November meeting 
to tell us about steps DDOT is taking that 
could lead to citywide changes. ANC 3B 
conducted surveys and considered changes to 
our Residential Permit Parking rules last year, 
but was unable to move ahead. We identi-
$ed two con%icting priorities for Glover Park 
residents—making more parking available for 
more residents for longer hours, and making 
sure that, when residents had guests visiting, 
those guests had a place to park. We were 
simply unable to achieve a consensus to ask 
DDOT to implement changes.

Now parking is back on the agenda. 
DDOT has been conducting “Parking 
Summits” citywide, and is considering a 
wide range of potential changes—including 
“performance parking” in commercial areas, 
modi$cations to guest-permit rules and resi-
dential permit parking hours, and changes to 
residential permit zones.  

ANC 3B and numerous other Glover 
Park residents let Rao know about our 
ongoing problems in Glover Park, and 
our di&culties in reconciling competing 
parking interests. 

!e range of potential changes under 
consideration presents both an opportunity 
and a risk. While we have some hopes that 
DDOT can help us unravel the parking knot 
in Glover Park, we also identi$ed some very 
serious concerns. One change that has been 
discussed in some neighborhoods would 
reduce the size of residential permit park-
ing zones around metro zones. Under this 

scenario, there could be separate zones for 
Glover Park, Cleveland Park, Tenleytown, and 
other Ward 3 neighborhoods. If this change 
is put in place, Glover Park residents will no 
longer have resident permit parking privileges 
at the four Ward 3 metro stops—Woodley 
Park, Cleveland Park, Tenleytown-AU, and 
Friendship Heights—further restricting our 
community’s transportation options.

DDOT is continuing its neighborhood 
meetings, and Rao is continuing to take input 
on proposed parking changes. Please let him 
know your views; he can be contacted by 
email at angelo.rao@dc.gov. Also copy Mary 
Cheh (mcheh@dccouncil.us) and ANC 3B 
(info@anc3b.org).

Streetscape Delays? Weather and Fund-
ing Issues. As this issue goes to press, the 
$nal work on the Wisconsin Avenue portion 
of the streetscape is being put in place—new 
pavement has been put down and the new 
tra&c pattern is in place between W Place and 

Whitehaven Parkway. !e change has caused 
some delays—we’re hopeful these will go away 
once the new tra&c pattern is fully in place 
and drivers get used to the change.

 DDOT and Washington Gas had been 
proceeding on a timetable aimed at $nishing 
the Wisconsin Avenue project by the end of 
November until Hurricane Sandy. As we write 
this in mid-November, we can only hope that 
the cold weather will hold o# long enough for 
the new roadway to be laid all the way up to 
Massachusetts Avenue. Washington Gas will 
be repairing the new sidewalks it tore up, but 
the colorful Miss Utility markings will have to 
fade away over time. 

Meanwhile, the plans for the intersec-
tion $x at Tunlaw and 37th are $nalized but 
the project cannot be started until the spring 
at this point. We are awaiting word that the 
change order needed to fund this project is ap-
proved. A"er that, the project cannot proceed 
until there is warmer weather and Wiscon-
sin Avenue is $nished so that it can handle 
required detours. !e projected start date is 
March 1 pending funding approval. Watch the 
ANC website (www.anc3b.org) for updates.

New Commissioners Are Elected. Start-
ing in January, ANC 3B will welcome two new 
commissioners. Joe Fiorillo will be taking over 
Ben !ielen’s seat (Ben chose not to run again) 
and Mary Young was elected to $ll the seat 
representing Cathedral Heights that was re-
cently vacated by Howie Kreitzman. We thank 
Ben and Howie for their service, and welcome 
Joe and Mary to the ANC. 

ANC 3B will meet on December 13 at 
7 p.m. at Stoddert. !e January meeting is 
tentatively scheduled for 7 p.m. on January 10.

Babes in the Nabe
Georgette Eftekhari

Holiday season is in full swing and so are our 
newest residents to Glover Park!

Ripley Cecala Schiavone was born on 
September 28 to Josie Schiavone at 6:23 p.m., 
weighing 7 lbs., 15 ozs. and 20 inches long.
!is is Josie’s $rst and only beautiful bundle 
of boy!

Joanna and Robbie Brooks, residents 
of W Street, had a little girl, Harper Auclair 
Brooks, on October 9. !is is the $rst child for 
the couple. 

A new babe was born on W Street to 
Anna and Hunter Jones. Graydon Hyer Jones 

arrived on November 10 at 3:14 a.m., weigh-
ing 7 lbs., 1 oz. and measuring 20 inches.

Twin girls, Tedi and Dina Herring, were 
born on October 28 to parents Leslie Moses 
and David Herring.

If you have a little one and want to share 
the news, please email me the details. Also, 
email me at georgette.e"ekhari@gmail.com to 
join the Glover Park Mom Group, where you 
can introduce your little one to other babies 
in the neighborhood, socialize with other 
parents, and join in on weekly play dates and 
monthly happy hours! 

mailto:angelo.rao@dc.gov
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Your Neighborhood Realtor®
Allen Tomlinson
Glover Park resident since 1982

Whether buying, selling, or renting in  
DC, MD, or VA, I am ready to work  
for you day and night.

Cell: 202.744.5842
O!ce: 202.362.1300
Allen.Tomlinson@LFN.com
www.agtomlinson.com

Glover Park Village

A Grassroots Movement Grows in Glover Park
Pat Clark

The $rst global grassroots movement of the 21st century is the 
Village movement. At the forefront of this movement is Glover 
Park Village (GPV), a charitable 501 (c)(3) organization that 

provides opportunities for volunteers to help neighbors with simple 
tasks that improve their quality of life and connect neighbors socially. 
A particularly positive aspect of GPV is that many of our volunteers are 
also recipients of Village services, fostering connections, involvement, 
and contributing to community. GPV is $rmly established and becom-
ing well known in the community and in DC. 

!e national Village to Village Network recently awarded GPV a 
grant to strengthen the infrastructure, utilize technology, become more 
sustainable, and assist other villages to get started. 

For GPV, sustainability is the ability to provide, over the long 
term, increased high-quality services to a growing number of recipients 
by a growing number of volunteers, and to maintain the current virtual 
organization. Grant funding will $ll current gaps and support GPV’s 
e#orts to expand and retain service recipients, and to $nd funding that 
will make it unnecessary to charge members for services.

GPV will use the support of this Village to Village grant to antici-
pate and develop su&cient infrastructure to sustain the operation now 
in place, as the numbers of service recipients, services, and volunteers 
grow. !is grant could also enable GPV to support other groups that 
are starting villages in lower-income areas of DC. 

GPV’s ability to address sustainability planning depends on the 
talented and committed group of volunteers, tremendous support in 
the community and in DC, and a commitment to the current volunteer 
managed model. Areas of sustainability focus are:

Outreach: Continuing to increase service recipients, volunteers, 
and types of services.
Processes: Developing and formalizing processes that are scalable 
and can grow with GPV.
Liability: Strengthening policies and business practices to address 
potential liability concerns.
Finances: Ensuring a predictable revenue stream to maintain the 
“no cost” services to recipients.

GPV volunteers use their professional experience to support the 
village—law, accounting, computers, communications, and business 
management. Some perform other tasks—garden work, transporta-
tion, pick up prescriptions, plan and host events, do data entry, create 
brochures, or write proposals. To learn more or volunteer, contact us.

Please help GPV identify neighbors of any age who would bene$t 
from services to stay comfortably in their homes, improve their quality 
of life, and increase social connections. Tell your neighbors about GPV 
or contact us at GloverParkVillage.org.

!

Real Estate Watch
We’re	  teaming	  up	  to	  bring	  you	  the	  best	  service!	  

What	  does	  this	  mean	  for	  you?

Maggie Simpson
MaggieSimpson@LNF.com
(202) 465-2062

Angela Wilson
AngelaWilson@LNF.com
(202) 421-6518

What’s	  Your	  Home	  Worth?	  

The Gazette is online!

Go to:
www. gpcadc.org
and click the
"GPCA Gazette" button 
for the latest issue.
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Healthy Living

Have a Healthier Holiday
Martha Rebour

Do you approach the holidays with a mix of excitement and 
dread? Are you worried about the emotions this time of year 
brings up? Of putting on extra weight? Not feeling well?

!e holidays can be a special time that allows us a break from the 
routine, an opportunity to spend more time with those we love, but for 
most people they are also very stressful. It is easy to feel overwhelmed 
by all of the di#erent demands on our time, and our bodies are also 
overwhelmed by the foods we put in them this time of year.

As part of my mission to make healthier living easier, I will share 
some of my Tips for Enjoying Healthier Holidays.

First, formally make the decision that this year you will enjoy 
healthier holidays. You can form a pact with a friend, colleague, your 
spouse, or your mother, and help hold each other accountable. It is not 
so important where you start; “healthier” is the objective and making 
small improvements is the most e#ective way to turn things around. 
Be gentle with yourself and don’t beat yourself up if you fall o# the 
health wagon. Dust yourself o#, get back up, and tell yourself you 
will make a better choice next time. Don’t use one transgression as an 
excuse to give up.

Next, as I have stated before in this column, one of the best ways 
to improve your health is to reduce your intake of processed sugar. 
Among other things, processed sugar can suppress your immune sys-
tem, interfere with the absorption of calcium and magnesium, weaken 
eyesight, contribute to obesity and diabetes, contribute to heart disease 
and osteoporosis, make the skin age by changing the structure of colla-
gen, and increase cholesterol levels. (Adapted from “146 Reasons Why 
Sugar is Ruining Your Health” by Nancy Appleton, Phd.)

To Help With Sugar Cravings:
Increase the amount of water you drink to at least eight glasses a 
day. We o"en crave sugar when we are dehydrated. 
Never allow yourself to get too hungry. Try experimenting with four 
or $ve small meals throughout the day to stabilize your blood sugar 
levels.
Protein makes you feel satiated so make sure you have some kind of 
protein (almonds are a great protein for those on the go) every three 
hours during the day. Fats also help with satiety so chose high qual-
ity fat from avocados, seeds, and nuts.
Eat lots of fresh vegetables. !ey will bring in the vitamins and 
minerals your body needs and the $ber will $ll you up.

Start each morning with a glass of warm water and fresh lemon 
juice. !is helps boost your immune system and helps with digestion.

Move your body! Beyond burning calories and weight loss, 
exercise helps increase the “good mood” hormones, helps with mental 
clarity, bone density, and also helps your body eliminate toxins. Walk-
ing a"er a meal helps the body better digest food as it utilizes insulin 
that has been released. Excessive insulin makes you gain weight.

Clean out your pantry and your refrigerator; take out the junk 
food. Pay close attention to what comes into your home during the 
holidays. !ere is no law that says you must eat all of the sweets that 
come into your house just because people send them to you.

Have fresh berries for dessert instead of pie, at least once. 

How to Survive Holiday Parties
Eat before going to parties or anywhere if you know there will not 
be healthy food served. !is will stabilize your blood sugar, decrease 
cravings, and increase your resolve.

Decide ahead of time how much alcohol (which turns to sugar in 
your body) you will consume and try and stick with it. Alternate a glass 
of water with every glass of alcohol to keep your body hydrated.

Salad and raw vegetables are a great way to $ll up, as long as they 
are not loaded with candied nuts, cheese, and dressing. 

Above all, take a deep breath and relax. Living healthier is a jour-
ney not a destination. Seek to make small incremental improvements.

Martha Rebour is a Certi!ed Nutritional Consultant and a member 
of "e American Association of Nutritional Consultants. She is also a 
Certi!ed Health Coach by the American Association of Drugless Practi-
tioners and graduated from the Institute for Integrative Nutrition.

Poets on the Fringe
Calling all Glover Park poets and poetry lovers.

Glover Park Village, in collaboration with Poets on the Fringe,  
will present an evening of poetry on Monday, January 7, 7–9 p.m. at the Stoddert Rec Center.

Members will read from their own work, and others are invited to read a poem or two of their own,  
or a poem by a favorite poet.

Come listen, come read, come do both. Light refreshments will be served.

Poets on the Fringe is a weekly community poetry workshop for adults.  
Glover Park Village fosters community service and intergenerational relationships in Glover Park.
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Where Am I?
Deena Loeffler

Hello fellow GP residents, I hope you enjoyed your “double vi-
sion” last month! !is time, I wanted to highlight some of the 
animals that can be found in our neighborhood, even though 

they’re not as famous as the nearby zoo’s residents. Did you know we 
had such a menagerie here outside of the many cute dogs that stroll our 
streets everyday with their people? 

In photo 1, these two bunnies don’t always sit in the same place, 
but they’re always visible as part of a designer showroom. Perhaps 
you’ve looked at some furniture in this store and felt an urge to snack 
on a carrot, or picked up some toothpaste nearby. In photo 2, you may 

have seen this colorful and larger-than-life artwork being created; its 
folktale origin links it to a nearby business with tasty food. In photo 
3, this pig hangs out by the corporate o&ce for another local business, 
and sports festive %owers during the warmer months. You may have 
walked by it to pick up your dry cleaning or to get a dozen bagels.

Good luck guessing and I’ll be back next month!
Our mystery photo boundaries are: Glover-Archbold Trail to the 

west, Fulton Street to the north, Naval Observatory to the east and 
Jelle# Rec Center/Social Safeway/Hardy Middle School/Whitehaven 
Parkway to the south.

Answers to November’s Where Am I?

1. Southeast corner of 39th St. and  
Davis Pl., NW 

2. Luxxery, 2141 Wisconsin Ave., NW
3. International Union of Operating Engi-

neers, Local 99, 2461 Wisconsin Ave., NW

Glover Park History

First Homeowners
Carlton Fletcher

The earliest settlers of this neighbor-
hood—Peter Colter, a German immi-
grant, and Murray Barker, a free black 

man—appear in Georgetown tax assessments 
between 1808 and 1810. Colter and Barker 
raised families along what is now Wisconsin 
Avenue, in the village of Wilberforce, a long-
forgotten subdivision of Georgetown, and 
both supported themselves, in part, by grow-
ing produce for the local market. For a newly 
arrived immigrant or a newly freed slave, with 
only a small amount of land to work with, 
market gardening made sense.

Our neighborhood history is now online 
at gloverparkhistory.com.

Click on A Brief History of Glover Park 
for the quick tour. Or, go to Glover Park, 
and check out Neighborhood Images, Family 
Album, and Oral History and Reminiscences.

Have memories and photographs to 
share? Email carlton@gloverparkhistory.com. 

!

Photos by Deena Loeffler

Ariadne
Henry
For all your
needs in
DC and VA.

Your Glover Park
neighbor.

Active in the community.
Expert in Sales, Rentals and Management.

REAL ESTATE
The Small o!ce with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

Worship Sundays at 5PM
St. Luke’s 
3655 Calvert Street NW 
at Wisconsin Avenue
Serving others through Grate Patrol,  
on the first Sunday of each month.

extending radical hospitality,  
transforming lives, 

pursuing justice

metrocrossroads.org
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Commercial Strip Confidential

Here Comes the Pho
Margaret Guroff

The long-awaited Sprig & Sprout 
(2317 Wisconsin Ave.) should be 
open by the time you read this: the 

Vietnamese restaurant was slated to open on 
December 3, days a"er our deadline. Owned 
by $rst-time restaurateurs Jennifer Hoang and 
Marc Farmer, the eatery serves traditional 
dishes such as pho, a noodle soup, in a bright, 
modern setting.

!e Mason Inn (2408 Wisconsin Ave.) has 
applied for permission to serve alcohol on a 
new roo"op deck. !e application, submitted 
to the Alcoholic Beverage Regulation 
Administration (ABRA) in mid-October, 
states that the maximum capacity of the space 
would be 48 people, including two sta#ers. 
!e design features tables and a separate bar 
area, as well as a sound wall at the rear of 
the deck. ABRA placards will be posted at 
Mason Inn inviting public comment on the 
application. 

!e bar is currently disputing a noise 
citation stemming from an April 29 incident. 
At about 2:30 a.m. on that spring Sunday, a 
resident of 37th St. called the ABRA hotline 
(reachable through 311) to report loud noise 
coming from the bar. An ABRA investigator 
visited the resident’s home and noted “heavy 
levels of bass while inside,” and a $250 cita-
tion was issued, according the investigator’s 
report. !e Mason Inn challenged the citation 
at a November 28 hearing, and a show cause 
hearing in the matter has been scheduled for 
February 20.

Heritage Asia !ai Bistro (2400 Wisconsin 
Ave.) will close on December 15. Its sister 
restaurant upstairs, Heritage India, will 
remain open seven days a week for lunch and 
dinner. “We are considering other possible 
uses of the $rst-%oor space,” the owners wrote 
in an emailed announcement. “As we explore 
options to showcase another type of exclusive 
cuisine, we invite you to follow our Facebook 
and Twitter accounts for the latest news.”

!e owner of the liquor license for Margarita’s 
Restaurant (formerly at 2317 Wisconsin 
Ave.) is actively seeking a buyer, according to 
a status report she submitted to the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board on November 26. !e 
owner, Maria Villalta, has approached Capital 
Restaurant Concepts—owners of J. Paul’s 
(3218 M St.) and Paolo’s Ristorante (1303 
Wisconsin Ave.)—as well as the owners of 
Angelico la Pizzeria (2313 Wisconsin Ave.) 

about potentially buying the license, the report 
stated. By December 31, Villalta must submit 
proof of a $rm deal to either transfer the 
license to a new owner or use it to open a new 
restaurant herself. If she does not, the ABC 
Board will cancel the license, according to an 
October 24 board order. 

Villalta’s license is one of two full-service 
(CR) licenses going unused under Glover 
Park’s license moratorium. !e other license, 
which was added when the moratorium was 
renewed last spring, has never been used and 
had not been applied for at press time, accord-
ing to an ABRA spokesman.

A good deed went brie%y punished on 
November 11, a"er Davar Ashgrizzadeh, 
owner of Café Romeo’s (2132 Wisconsin 
Ave.), lent his Toyota Land Cruiser to a 
homeless man to sleep in. !e following 

Sidewalks:  
Fixing What the Utilities Broke
Mitch Wander

The DDOT public space and sidewalk repair team agreed to address any sidewalk  
“temporary” asphalt repairs caused by utility company work. This does not include 
the current Wisconsin Avenue Streetscape project.

Utility companies such as DC Water and Pepco are required to fully restore sidewalks 
to their original concrete condition following the end of their work permit. Typical 
problems include holes or asphalt patches in the sidewalk where utility poles were 
removed.

If you know of any such issues, send them to me (mwander@gmail.com), along with 
the street address and a brief description of the problem. A photo would be helpful, 
but not required. I will consolidate them and pass them onto DDOT.

This is a volunteer project for me. If you have concerns about DDOT or sidewalks 
outside the scope of this small project and send them to me, I may need to have you 
contact the ANC to address the issue with DDOT.

To date, DDOT worked with DC Water to restore a sidewalk square on Tunlaw Road 
near the Russian Embassy. DC Water has a permit for another location for a sidewalk 
on Benton near Huidekoper which will be restored by the end of December. Three 
other locations are being reviewed. Thank you for making Glover Park a great place 
to walk.

morning, the vehicle was missing from the 
restaurant’s parking lot, and Ashgrizzadeh 
called police. Soon enough, the vehicle was 
located and returned to its owner. “We got 
it back; it wasn’t stolen,” says Ashgrizzadeh. 
“Somebody who wasn’t authorized to use it 
was using it.” He declined to elaborate further.

On October 2, the Massage Escape Spa 
Company won zoning approval to construct 
a massage spa at 2352 Wisconsin Ave., next 
door to Bourbon. !e spa is planned for the 
building’s second and third %oors. As we have 
previously reported, the $rst %oor is in the 
process of becoming a nail salon.

Additional reporting by Laurie England. 
Got a question or a hot tip about the com-
mercial strip? Email us at csctips@gmail.com. 
Con!dentiality is assured.

!

mailto:mwander%40gmail.com
mailto:csctips@gmail.com
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Parenting in the Park

Holiday Resolutions: Attitude of Gratitude
Paige Trevor

As we enter the crazy season of holidays 
and vacations and resolutions, I’ve 
been thinking about how our parent-

ing skills can get out of whack and take a beat-
ing during this time. Below is a list of holiday 
and New Year’s resolutions to ponder until we 
meet again in February.

I resolve to live by “!e Less is More” 
motto. Less is more toys—let’s just start there. 
!is is the season of gi" giving and let’s be 
mindful that the junk we buy our family and 
friends becomes the junk they have to nag 
their kids to pick up. !e less you have in your 
house, the less you have to pick up. Remember 
too that most kids’ favorite game is to $ght 
with their sibling as close to a parent as pos-
sible. No Legos needed for that game to work.

I resolve to have realistic expectations. 
If you have little kids and you travel on vaca-
tion, don’t expect much sleep. If you have kids 
and it’s a holiday, expect runny noses, sore 
throats, and headaches. If you have kids and 
you go to a holiday party, expect sugar highs 
and bedtime lows. If you have tweens, expect 
that the sweater, phone, or book you bought 
them is completely dorky and for losers. If you 
have teens, expect them to either be out with 
friends or asleep. If you have family tradi-
tions with tweens and teens, expect eye rolls, 
groans, and sarcasm. 

Keep doing the tradition, but expect the 
push back. Expect these things and you will 
have an easier time dealing with them. 

I resolve to take care of myself. Nag 
yourself to make your own bed, clean your 
own room, go outside for some fresh air, $nd 
a play date, take a nap, eat something healthy, 
practice your musical instrument, read a book. 

I resolve to be grateful. We live in a 
culture where it’s never enough. Never enough 
money, never a good enough education, never 
a clean enough house, never a healthy enough 

meal—we live with an attitude of scarcity. Let’s 
buck the system and resolve to be grateful for 
what we have. 

Let’s live with an attitude of gratitude. 
A roof over you head, food to eat, lights that 
turn on, and a little money in the bank is a lot 
more then most of the world has. We don’t 
have to keep up with the Kardashians; let’s just 
be grateful that we are so fortunate to live in a 
close-knit and diverse community.

I resolve to volunteer. !e best way to 
get that attitude of gratitude is to volunteer 
your time and services. St. Luke’s shelter is a 

great place to do it, www.stlukesshelter.org. 
You don’t have to get that formal—shovel a 
neighbor’s walk, have your child decorate a 
homemade card for your neighbor’s birthday, 
take a dish to the folks down the street with 
new twins, pick up trash in front of the bus 
stop. !ere’s always a way to pitch in and it 
makes you feel better.

!e holidays are part magic and part 
drudgery, part delight and part exhausting.  
Resolve to abide by one or two of these resolu-
tions and see if you can glide through the 
season with more grace and gratitude.

&

“AMERICA  IS  OUR  LOCAL”  

A family friendly, American gastropub featuring  
responsibly sourced american products.

We offer a kids menu with healthy options

Now serving breakfast on Saturdays and Sundays, 7:30 a.m.– 4 p.m. 

Half price wine night on Thursdays. 
Choose from over 40 vintages.

Tuesdays Family Happy Hour: 
 

they receive something sweet to eat free of charge!

Open daily for lunch and dinner; closed Mondays

To make a reservation  
or inquire about private dining options  

visit us online at: www.mayfairandpine.com

Follow us on twitter to keep up with our newest specials

@Mayfairandpine
2218 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Washington DC  20007

See you soon!

http://www.stlukesshelter.org
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Georgetown Library Upcoming Events
Knit & Lit, Saturdays, 3 p.m. Do you like to knit or crochet? 

Are you a reader? Join our Knit & Lit Club on the $rst Saturday 
of the month. An informal group open to all skill levels, instruc-
tion and assistance will be provided to any beginners interested in 
knitting or crochet. Bring hooks, needles, yarn, and we’ll show you 
how to get started. In no time, you’ll be making your $rst scarf or 
blanket.

December Film Series, Tuesdays, 6 p.m. !e December $lm 
series features movies that celebrate music’s power and beauty. 
Screenings will be on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the lower level meeting 
room. !e $lms are free and open to the public.

Paper Cra" Club, !ursday, December 20, 2012, 7 p.m. Ring 
in the winter season with adorable snow%akes! All ages and skill 
levels are invited. !e library will provide the materials.

!e Georgetown Book Club, !ursday, January 17, 2012, 
7:30 p.m. Keep your mind in shape over the holiday season by 

reading Je#rey Eugenides’s 2011 novel, 
"e Marriage Plot. !e author of Middlesex 
and "e Virgin Suicides sets his latest novel 
in the world of 1980s academia, where young 
adults tackle literary theory and love triangles. 
Copies available at the library.

Non-Fiction Book Club, !ursday, 
January 24, 2012, 7 p.m. “!e Hare with Amber Eyes” by Edmund 
de Waal. Hundreds of Japanese wood and ivory carvings, none of 
them bigger than a matchbox, de Waal was entranced when he $rst 
encountered the collection. When he later inherited the “netsuke,” 
they unlocked a story more dramatic than he could ever imagine. 
From a burgeoning empire in Odessa to $n de siecle Paris, from 
occupied Vienna to Tokyo, de Waal traces the netsuke’s journey 
through generations of his remarkable family against the backdrop 
of a tumultuous century.

Glover Park Trees Take It on the Chin
Randy Rieland

We got lucky during Hurricane Sandy. !is is a neighborhood 
with a reputation for losing power at the threat of wind, yet 
during one of the more destructive storms the East Coast 

has ever seen, we somehow dodged the bullet.
Glover Park’s trees, not so much.
Seven came down that week. Five toppled during the storm—one 

notably onto the roof of a home in the 3800 block of W Street, another 
into Tunlaw near its intersection with Benton. Two more trees on Ben-
ton, at risk of falling over, were cut down a few days later. 

It was the latest assault on the tree-lined pro$le of the neighbor-
hood. Storms and age have brought down 45 trees in Glover Park this 
year, giving some streets a bit of a gapped-tooth look. W Street has 
gone through a particularly dramatic transformation over the past 
decade, as one towering red oak a"er another has come down. 

Earl Eutsler, supervisory forester with DC’s Urban Forestry Ad-
ministration and the person who probably knows more about Glover 
Park’s trees than anyone, o#ers an explanation. Many of the massive 
oaks on the street are roughly 70 years old, he pointed out, making 
them what he calls “hyper-mature.” And they’ve reached this age at a 
time when the number of violent storms with high winds is increasing. 

Usually, powerful gusts are ripping the giant trees out of waterlogged 
soil. “It’s a perfect storm of sorts,” he said, without a bit of irony. 

But that’s not what happened with the willow oak that crashed 
down on Tunlaw, according to Eutsler. !at tree snapped o# about 
15 feet up from its base at a spot where it had become weakened by 
decay. It was not hard for Eutsler to determine what caused the decay—
inside its trunk was a sizeable burn mark caused by a power line a 
number of years ago. 

Yet even with so many trees coming down this year, the neighbor-
hood has gained far more than it has lost. Eutsler said 80 trees were 
planted in Glover Park in 2012, with another 20 scheduled to be added 
before next spring. But the city now is planting a much more diverse 
selection of trees. 

No more soaring oaks. Instead we’ll be seeing more modest spe-
cies—paperbark maples, dawn redwoods, yellowwoods, and choke 
cherries.

“We trying to create a more resilient urban forest,” said Eutsler.
If you want to do your part to add to the mix, call the city’s 

311 line or send a request to 311.dc.gov. Top priority for new plantings 
is given to requests from residents.

Giant oak meets house on W Street. A decayed tree crashed down on Tunlaw.

http://catalog.dclibrary.org/vufind/Record/ocn709673914
http://catalog.dclibrary.org/vufind/Record/ocm48951262
http://catalog.dclibrary.org/vufind/Record/ocm26806717
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Winter Sports  
for Kids

Ricky Davenport-!omas, Stoddert 
Rec Center’s manager, reports about 
winter sports for kids. Email Ricky at 

rickyd_t@yahoo.com for details. Note that 
practices have already started but there may be 
space available.

Indoor Soccer. 5-6 Soccer; practices 
between !anksgiving and Christmas break 
on Mondays from 4-5 p.m., games start in 
January on Mondays.

7-8 Soccer; practices between !anksgiv-
ing and Christmas break on Tuesdays from 
4-5 p.m., games start in January on Tuesdays. 

9-11 Soccer; practices between !anks-
giving and Christmas break on Tuesdays from 
5-6 p.m., games start in January on Tuesdays.

Basketball. 5-6 Basketball; practices 
between !anksgiving and Christmas break 
on !ursdays from 4-5 p.m., games start in 
January on Saturdays.

7-8 Basketball; practices between 
!anksgiving and Christmas break on Fridays 
from 4-5 p.m., games start in January on 
Saturdays.

9-10 Basketball; practices between 
!anksgiving and Christmas break on Fridays 
from 5-6:30 p.m., games start in January on 
Wednesdays.

11-12 Basketball; practices between 
!anksgiving and Christmas break on Fridays 
from 5-6:30 p.m., games start in January on 
Mondays.

First Touch Soccer is conducting 2012 
Winter Indoor Soccer clinics for boys and girls 
age 7 and older. Four clinics will be conducted 
on Sundays and four on early weekday eve-
nings at a northwest DC school. !e sessions 
will begin the week of December 2 and go 
through early March. Each 1' hour session is 
designed to improve technical skills. For reg-
istration and further information, go to http://
www.$rsttouchsoccer.org.

Your neighborhood needs you!
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association. 

For as little as $20,  
you can become a member of the GPCA. 

What does that get you?  
A voice and a vote at GPCA monthly meetings, and the 
knowledge that you're helping contribute to the well-being 
of our little burg. And it's so very easy to join. 

 

AN ADVISOR WHO KNOWS THAT

COMMUNITY
MEANS MORE THAN JUST LOCATION.

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of  
Bank of America Corporation. Investment products:

Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value

© 2012 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.
AD-05-12-0636 ARP6D0L1-06-11 Code 444612PM-0912

Helping you raise a family, build a business or even retire in Washington, DC. 
is something we’ve been committed to for five years strong and counting. A 
Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor can work with you to develop a customized 
strategy that combines financial know-how with a deep understanding of who 
you are. We are here for you.

Pamela S. B. Wise, CRPC® 
Senior Vice President–Wealth Management 
Senior Financial Advisor
(202) 659-6109
http://fa.ml.com/pamela.wise

Merrill Lynch 
1152 15th Street NW, Suite 6000, Washington, DC 20007

mailto:rickyd_t@yahoo.com


Finding A Great Agent
I recently received a letter from another real 
estate agent. She had a client looking for 
a home in Glover Park. She asked if I was 
interested in selling, or if I knew of anybody 
wanting to sell.

So? Well, the letter was addressed to “Jorge” – 
I don’t use that name.

This letter is a common tactic among some 
agents to ! nd sellers and solicit a listing. Is it pos-
sible she really has a client? Well, she knows me 
well and didn’t talk to me, although I live in and 
serve the neighborhood. 

Hiring a great real estate agent is one of the 
most important things you’ll ever do. You’re 
entrusting someone with a six to seven digit 
investment. For example, you want a buyer 

agent who knows the best ways to ! nd a 
home. If he or she uses bulk “need a home” 
letters instead of more productive, proven 
methods, I would argue that they aren’t a great 
agent.

How do you hire a great agent? Interview and 
ask important questions:

What is your background? Think education, 
quali! cations, experience.

What is your record? If you’re buying, ask an 
agent how well he/she knows the areas of 
search, negotiates price and terms, and has 
helped buyers buy homes below appraised 
value. If you’re selling, does he/she target mar-
keting according to buyer trends, o" er high 
quality marketing both inside the home and to 

get buyers in the door, and success rate/time 
on market compared to others.

What are the challenges? A great buyer agent 
tells you a lot of what’s wrong with a home 
before you write an o" er or hire an inspector. A 
great seller agent identi! es your home’s chal-
lenges and develops a strategy to overcome 
them. Knowing what’s right is the easy part.

What does your ! rm bring to the table? Com-
pany budgets, branding, education o" erings 
and more help good agents become great 
agents. 

You deserve a great agent. You will ! nd a great 
agent not by calling on an ad but by asking 
the right questions.

J.P. Montalvan, MBA
301.922.3700 (direct)
202.333.1212 (o#  ce)
jp@dcmetropolitan.com
www.dcmetropolitan.com

Open fl oor plan condo, wood 
fl oors, eat-in kitchen in granite 
and stainless, airy balcony, spa-
cious renovated bath, generous 
closets, in-home laundry, in heart 
of Glover Park’s shopping and 
dining. $375,000.

Can a child have an inner child? 

We think so.

NEW
Membership 

Program


